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How to Add Value to a Business before 
“The Retirement Sale”

by Ron Miller

As you near retirement age, you need
to prepare to sell your business. But is it
ready to be sold? Translation: are you pre-
pared to see your business through the
eyes of a buyer?  

Many business owners are surprised
to find that not everyone puts the same
value on the company that they have spent
their lives growing and nurturing. That
makes it difficult when the topic of retire-
ment is on the table. Like it or not, in a
closely held company, the business of run-
ning a business is very personal. 

First, gather the people who can help
you objectively evaluate your business.
Consider talking with an investment bank-
ing firm: advisors that specialize in buying
and selling businesses, valuations, and
capital sourcing. Next, with their help,
measure your business against the enter-
prise value drivers that business buyers
look for. These include:

Predictable cash flow – Do four years
of financial statements show stable gross,

operating, and EBITDA margins? Positive
trends?

Size (revenues) and growth – The
more revenue, the better. Is there a consis-
tent history of growth? What’s the gap
analysis if performance is uneven?

Defensible sales projections – What are
projected sales for the next 1-3 years? How
accurate are previous projections? What are
they based on? Name the new customers,
markets, products or technologies you are
counting on to influence these projections?

Management – How much dependence
does the company have on you, the depart-
ing owner? What functions, experience and
skills are needed to replace you? Are fami-
ly members involved in the future manage-
ment team? What are their financial expec-
tations?

Customer and market diversification –
Is there a single customer that generates
more than 20% of your revenue? Do you
serve industries that are in or out of favor?
Does your business have a broad geo-
graphic reach? Do you have more than one
product or service?

Sustainable competitive advantage –
Does your business have an edge over oth-
ers, with technology, patents, or other bar-
riers to entry that make it difficult for com-
petitors to duplicate?

Working capital requirements – What
is the current state of your accounts receiv-
ables, inventory and payables? Do you
need to update equipment or technology? Is
your operation lean?

Discretionary spending (add-backs) –
Remember to factor in not only personal
expenses but items like over- or under-
market rents.

Corporate structure – Is your business
a C or S Corporation, ESOP (Employee Stock
Ownership Plan) or Minority Enterprise?

Data, data, data – Prospective buyers
want to see everything: reviewed or audit-
ed statements; sales by customer, industry
segment and product; margin by product;
quality performance; production metrics
and more.

After that review, you might need to
make changes to increase your chances of
achieving your expectations. Those

changes can take time to generate needed
results. The best advice is to start planning
two to three years before you intend to
clean off your desk and sail out to the hori-
zon. 

Ron Miller is the founder and senior
managing director of BlueWater Partners, a
middle market investment-banking firm.
He can be contacted at:  ron@bluewater-
partners.co. www.bluewaterpartners.com 
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